The major differences between BHQ and previous editions of Biblia Hebraica (and in particular BHS ) have been described in detail in the General Introduction to BHQ in the recently published Megilloth volume.
Availability of New Resources
The first major improvement of BHQ over BHS is to be seen in the availability of new resources such as the color transparencies and new facsimile edition of M L , the publication of the Qumran fragments of Ezra, and of new editions of G and S. Closer investigation shows that a second hand has changed the yôd of an original Kethib form Yacn into a wàw.
b. Qumran Fragments of Ezra
Entirely new in BHQ is the inclusion of the Qumran fragments from the book of Ezra (4QEzra) which were published by E. Ulrich in 1992 and again in 2000. 4 The fragments contain parts of Ezra 4:2-6, 9-11; 5:17-6:5, and exhibit two orthographic and two grammatical variants with M L . The two orthographic variants, involving interchanges of a and h, are at 4:10 where 4QEzra reads ar: h} n" for hr: h} n" , and at 6:2 where 4QEzra reads aT; n" ydI m] for hT; n" ydI m] . The two grammatical variants concerning singular and plural forms of verbs are at 6:1 where 4QEzra reads a singular rqbw "he searched" for WrQ' b' W "they searched", and at 6:5 where 4QEzra reads a plural wlbyhw "they brought" for lbe yhe w" "he brought." Apart from these minor vari- 
